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A B S T R A C T
Effect of ELMs on fuel retention at the bulk W target of JET ITER-Like Wall was studied with multi-scale cal-
culations. Plasma input parameters were taken from ELMy H-mode plasma experiment. The energetic intra-ELM
fuel particles get implanted and create near-surface defects up to depths of few tens of nm, which act as the main
fuel trapping sites during ELMs. Clustering of implantation-induced vacancies were found to take place. The
incoming flux of inter-ELM plasma particles increases the different filling levels of trapped fuel in defects. The
temperature increase of the W target during the pulse increases the fuel detrapping rate. The inter-ELM fuel
particle flux refills the partially emptied trapping sites and fills new sites. This leads to a competing effect on the
retention and release rates of the implanted particles. At high temperatures the main retention appeared in larger
vacancy clusters due to increased clustering rate.
1. Introduction
The JET tokamak with its ITER-Like Wall (ILW) project [1] provides
a unique opportunity to study the plasma-material interactions (PMI),
such as transient heat loads, erosion, melting and melt layer motion,
deposition, global material migration, and fuel retention taking place in
operating the next-step fusion device ITER. Efforts for a comprehensive
PMI model is an ongoing and actively studied topic with ILW. The ILW
plasma-facing components (PFCs) comprise of main chamber limiters
made of bulk beryllium (Be) and of divertor armour tiles either made of
bulk tungsten (W), or W-coated carbon-fibre composite (CFC) tiles. The
understanding and control of the PMIs, such as short-term [2] and long-
term [3,4] fuel retention, and migration and deposition of the eroded
wall material [4–9] are of vital importance for economical operation of
a future fusion reactor.
The post-mortem analyses of the JET-ILW PFCs retrieved from the
JET vessel after the first operational ILW campaign 2011–2012 mapped
the global distribution of the deposits and fuel retention inside the
machine ([3,5–7,10,11] and references therein). The global fuel re-
tention rate was found to have decreased in JET-ILW by a factor > 18
as compared to operations with the previously installed all-carbon wall
of JET (JET-C) [3]. Gas balance measurements performed during the
first ILW campaign have shown a factor 10–20 reduction in the long-
term fuel retention measurements as compared to JET-C [2]. A more
detailed experimental study on the local fuel recycling at the JET-ILW
plasma strike points showed the evolution and dynamics of near-surface
retention, implantation, outgassing and retention of fuel on W being
affected by the surface temperature evolution during the plasma
loading [12]. In that work, using subsequent plasma discharge series for
steady-state plasmas in L-mode the W target temperature was observed
to increase from 65 ∘C up to ∼ 350 ∘C owing to power deposition during
plasma discharges (duration ∼ 20 s) and only inertial cooling between
subsequent discharges ( ∼ 20 min between pulses). This temperature
change resulted in decrease of the short-term fuel retention in W di-
vertor by 1/3 during the subsequent pulses. The effect of fast time-scale
events on fuel retention in ILW W was studied with a series of identical
H-mode plasmas with edge-localized modes (ELMs) [12]. The intra-
ELM loads increase the particle and heat loads on the W target, and it
was shown the ELM-induced temperature increase on the deposit-free
bulk W target to exceed 1400 ∘C at the end of the pulse.
Present work scrutinizes the ELM-induced effects on W target
computationally with the concept of sequential multi-scale calculations.
Objective is in the local fuel retention by studying computationally the
bulk W divertor target properties during H-mode plasmas with type I
ELMs. The method used solves numerically a set of rate theory equa-
tions (RE) describing the dynamics of the ELM-induced events and fuel
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retention occuring in the bulk and on the target surface [13,14].
Equations are parametrised with first-principles calculations using
electron density functional theories (DFT), with molecular dynamics
(MD) simulations, and with binary collision approximation (BCA) cal-
culations. The length and time scales in the present methodology can
vary from Å to meters, and from femtoseconds to minutes, respectively.
The limitation of the present RE method [13] is that the monitored
concentrations (e.g. plasma particles, defects) are presented one-di-
mensionally as a function of depth. As an advantage, there is no lim-
itation in the number of particles and other monitored entities, the
modelled time and length scales can be extended to macroscopic scales,
and the simulations can be executed with low computational cost. Thus,
the RE method applied [13] is presently the only computational ap-
proach suitable for simulating ELM-induced fuel retention, ELM-in-
duced defect dynamics and evolution on a fusion plasma-pulse scale by
including the real physical processes taking place in the bulk of the
target.
2. Methodologies
2.1. Fusion plasma experiment
Fuel recycling and dynamics at the W divertor target of JET-ILW has
been studied with dedicated H-mode plasma experiments with type I
ELMs in Ref. [12]. It was found that the resulted fuel content in the W
target depends on the fuel particle impact energy and on the flux of the
particles. Moreover, the dynamics is largely influenced by the tem-
perature evolution of the target. In JET-ILW there is no active cooling of
the PFCs, which results in large variation in the target temperature
during plasma operations. The complex interplay of fuel retention, re-
cycling, implantation, and outgassing can be investigated with various
diagnostics of JET-ILW [15–18] via assessing the temperature evolution
of the target, and the plasma particle fluxes, recycling, and impact
energies at the target. The experiment comprised of 351 identical di-
verted ELMy H-mode pulses (JET pulse numbers (JPNs) 83623–83974
with auxiliary heating 11 MW and gas injection 1022 D s 1), with the
inner strike point on tile 3 (W-coated CFC) and the outer strike point
(OSP) on tile 5 (bulk W). Pulse JPN83700 was chosen as a reference
pulse for present work (Fig. 1).
An extensive analysis on the properties of the ELMs carried out in
Ref. [12] showed the averaged D flux and energy to be ∼ 3.1 × 1019
cm 2s 1 and ∼ 3 keV during an ELM (intra-ELM), respectively, and
∼ 1 × 1019 cm 2s 1 and 200 eV in-between ELMs (inter-ELM). The
ELMs appeared on the flat-top phase of the pulse with a frequency
fELM ≈ 30 Hz (Fig. 1). The duration of the ELM footprint, characterized
by the heat load pattern, on the W target is ∼ 6 ms with a sharp rise of
the D flux for 2 ms followed by a flux decay for 2 ms < t< 6 ms [12].
Integrating over the averaged ELM D flux profile one gets a D im-
plantation dose of (1.3 ± 0.3) × 1016 cm 2 per single ELM. For com-
parison, using fELM ≈ 30 Hz an estimated inter-ELM period of ∼ 27 ms
results to a D implantation dose ∼ 2.7 × 1017 cm 2 between ELMs. A
part of the energetic 3 keV intra-ELM dose gets backscattered from the
target surface due to the high mass difference between the projectile
(D) and the target (W) atoms, but the majority gets implanted in the
target, and may create implantation-induced - or ELM-induced - defects
in the bulk, such as mono-vacancies (V1) and self-interstitials (I1) [13].
The ELM-implanted D diffuses from the implantation zone, or gets
trapped to any of the defects in the bulk (ELM-induced defects, intrinsic
defects and impurities, grain boundaries, etc). The out-diffused D can
be seen as outgassing and desorption. Once the target temperature gets
elevated during the pulse and subsequent ELMs, the thermodynamic
energy stored in the target increases the energy levels of the trapped
particles inducing D release, which is seen as out-diffusion and fuel
recycling at the target. In Ref. [19] it was noted the W target plate of
JET-ILW representing an additional fuel particle sink for a few ms,
which can be defined as required refill-time after an ELM crash. Un-
derstanding all these events taking place in the bulk of the target, re-
quires examination at the atomic level. Hence, applying a modern
multi-scale computational method provides atomistic level insight to
the ELM-scale fuel retention events, and further, the same methodoly
can be extended covering all the ELM events taking place throughout
the corresponding plasma pulse. In this work, the effect of ELMy H-
mode plasma on D fuel retention on W target has been examined by
using real experimental ILW plasma pulse data at the target as input for
computations to study the trapping, release and recycling phenomena
of fuel particles. In the following section, the computational metho-
dology applied in this work is described and the formulation is given.
2.2. Computational method and simulation setup
The RE simulation method used is based on solving a set of rate
theory equations describing all the physical and chemical processes in
the target material. These include D plasma particle implantation, im-
plantation-induced defect creation, diffusion of the plasma particles and
defects, trapping to defects and to impurities carbon (C) and oxygen
(O), release from and retrapping to defects and impurities, diffusion of
plasma particles and defects, and clustering and dissociation of defects
or particle-defect systems. The present RE method has been described in
depth in Refs. [13,14] and in the following only the main features are
summarized. The concentration C for each examined distinct system, or
entity - as function of depth and time - is given by the following coupled
partial differential equations [20–22]:
Fig. 1. The JET-ILW ELMy H-mode plasma pulse used in the RE calculations. D flux is measured with a Langmuir probe at the outer strike point on bulk W target
where the outer strike line was kept static during the divertor phase of the discharge.
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where α, β, γ and δ stand for hydrogen, vacancy (V), self-interstitial
atom (I), impurities (here C and O), and combinations of all of them. In
total there are N distinct entitites, which are monitored simultaneously.
The first term on the right-hand side of Eq. (1) is the diffusion of an
entity α with a diffusion constant Dα. The second term Sα is the source,
such as intra-ELM implantation of D and the corresponding creation of
implantation-induced defects. Third term describes all the exothermic
events, such as trapping of D and clustering of defects, with a corre-
sponding sink strength, k ,2 . The last term is for endothermic processes,
such as detrapping of D and dissociation processes of defects described
with a pre-exponential factor νδ, and an activation energy EA,δ needed
for the system δ to break up. DFT calculations were used in determining
the fundamental properties of W, such as the bulk, surface, and the
point defect properties of mono- and di-vacancies (V1 and V2), and
interstitials (I1) [23–26]. Further, DFT was used to determine the hy-
drogen properties in W - diffusion ( = ×D 4.8 100 8 m2/s and =E 0.26m
eV) [25], and binding energies (Eb) to vacancies [24,27], and to C and O
impurities (1.25 eV and 1.19 eV, respectively) [14]. An assessment
using the difference in the zero-point energies (ΔZPE) was applied for
determining the energy needed for D to detrap from a defect as
= + +E E E ZPEt b m (more details in Ref. [14]).
As described in Section 2.1, the simulation input parameters for the
source term S were real ELMy H-mode plasma parameters at the OSP on
the bulk W outer target plate of the ILW divertor. The D flux data as
measured with a Langmuir probe on bulk W divertor tile 5, stack C,
were taken as is without reducing the number of particles. The D impact
energies were varied between the reported [12] averaged inter-ELM
energy (200 eV/D) and the intra-ELM energy (3 keV/D). The resulted
profiles for D implantation and the implantation-induced defects, and
the subsequent collision cascades were calculated with BCA [28] and
MD [23,29], respectively. The surface temperature evolution was cal-
culated with the heat flux obtained from Langmuir probe measured D
flux (Fig. 2) by numerically solving the one-dimensional heat diffusion
throughout the bulk W target. The inter-ELM impact energy is not
sufficient for creating any lattice damage due to the high displacement
energy of W (90 eV [30]). Also, the low inter-ELM implantation dose
(Section 2.1) together with the increasing sample temperature does not
create local defects due to hydrogen supersaturation, such as blistering
[31]. In the present calculations, all the lattice defects were created
during intra-ELM impacts. The evolution of the ELM-induced defects
(V1, I1) was monitored in the simulations, and clustering of V1s up to
V2Di ( = …i 1 6) was included.
Hydrogen traps easily to impurities in metals, which is often ne-
glected in time-dependent simulations. The main impurity, excluding
molybdenum, in a bulk W sample is C with concentration of ∼ 10 µg/g
(typical high purity 99.99% polycrystalline W by Plansee AG), corre-
sponding to about 1025 C at./m3. From this value a constant C con-
centration of 5 × 1018 cm 3 was chosen to be used in these calcula-
tions. Similarly, using real impurity values for O in W, a constant
concentration of 2 × 1018 cm 3 was taken as O impurity level in the
bulk W.
An earlier study on D retention (implantations with 1.5 keV/D and
6.4 × 1014 cm 2s 1) in single-crystalline W and in four different types
of polycrystalline W showed 50% of the implanted D being retained in
each W type similarly far beyond the implantation zone in unspecified
lattice imperfections [32]. A later study with similar findings in single-
crystalline W suggested these imperfections to be mostly intrinsic im-
purities [33]. Our earlier extensive RE simulations of experimental D
implantations in polycrystalline W concluded that the typical number of
intrinsic grain boundaries cannot exclusively explain the observed long
range retention, but the intrinsic number of impurities, such as C and O,
must play a role in the long-range trapping [13]. In the present work,
the RE calculations study D retention covering the ELM-induced near-
surface implantation zone and the long-range region in the bulk. In
addition to the aforementioned D trapping to point defects, trapping to
intrinsic impurities are included but the effect of grain boundary
trapping remains as part of a future work. That work comprises of D
trapping to and diffusion along the grain boundaries in W. However,
more DFT data is required for simulating reliably the effect of grain
boundaries to D retention in W with RE. Further, clustering of vacancies
to V3, V4, … will most likely play an important role in D retention in the
implantation-damaged zone of W. The effect of vacancy clustering to
hydrogen trapping during ELMs will also be included in the future
work.
3. Results
The D flux to the OSP (Fig. 1) shows two distinctive phases, or re-
gions of the pulse. The time interval 0 < t< 2.4 s, which has no ELMs,
and the subsequent flat-top phase lasting for 6 s with ELMs. Further, the
flat-top phase can be divided to intra-ELM and inter-ELM phases.
During the plasma phase without ELMs, the impact energy of the in-
coming D is 200 eV per ion, which is high enough allowing the particles
the penetrate the surface (if not backscattered), but not enough for
creating any additional lattice damage in the bulk. However, the RE
simulations show that the penetrated D particles do not stop in the bulk,
but diffuse rapidly back to surface, or deeper in the bulk where they get
trapped to the impurities C and O. After the first second of plasma
exposure this trapped D profile is at depth > 3μm, and reaches 7 µm at
2.4 s. The amount of free D on solute sites at 2.4 s is highest near the
target surface ∼ 7 × 1016 cm ,3 and the free D profile shows a de-
caying tail towards the bulk and goes to zero at < 6µm.
The plasma flat-top phase including ELMs takes place after 2.4 s.
The intra-ELM impact energy reaches 3 keV/D whereas the inter-ELM
impact energies remain an order of magnitude lower at 200 eV/D. The
intra-ELM energy is sufficient for creating implantation-induced da-
mage in the target. In the RE calculations the defects created are the
primary defects V1 and I1, which were allowed to diffuse and trap D. As
was calculated in Section 2.1 a single ELM of duration ∼ 6 ms on the
average transports (1.3 ± 0.3) × 1016 cm 2 of D to the target. An ex-
ample on the effect of this dose in the bulk is visualized in Fig. 3. The
ELM creates approx. 1011 cm 2 new V1’s instantaneously to near-sur-
face region with a concentration profile maximum at a depth ∼ 10 nm.
These defects get gradually filled during the first 2 ms by the incoming
D. Also, the number of already existing V1’s with different filling levels
of D (V1Di; = …i 1 6), can be seen to increase during the ELM. By the end
Fig. 2. Target temperature evolution as calculated from the D flux to the W
target. At time > 2.4 s the temperature increases gradually, and the ELMs in-
duce a pulsed increase to the temperature with ΔT∼ 100 K reaching tem-
peratures ≳ 1400 K in the end of the pulse.
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of the ELM (2 ms < t< 6 ms) as the incoming D flux decreases from its
maximum value back to its background inter-ELM level and the tem-
perature is increased due to heat absorbtion, the detrapping of D from
V1Di’s takes place which is seen as a decrease in the D population of
V1’s. However, this detrapping flux is quickly balanced by the incoming
inter-ELM flux of D, and the detrapping-retrapping processes appear to
find an equilibrium during the inter-ELM phase. The time required for
finding an equilibrium is 4 5 ms, which corresponds to the reported
experimental refill-time at the OSP of JET-ILW [19]. As a result, the
post-ELM retention in the target is higher by ∼ 1014 D cm 2 compared
to the pre-ELM retention. This corresponds to < 1% of D retention per
an averaged ELM. The complex intra-ELM filling and populating defects
with D followed by emptying-filling processes during the inter-ELM
phase takes place in the subsequent ELMs until the end of the pulse. A
snapshot of the flat-top phase with longer timescale including multiple
ELMs is shown in Fig. 4. Each ELM creates new vacancies which
eventually increase the amount of retained D in the target by popu-
lating V1’s with different filling levels of D. It is important to note, that
during the pulse the target temperature increases, which increases the D
release rate from the defects, but which in turn competes with the re-
trapping rate and with the amount of new D coming from the plasma
into the bulk. Moreover, since the defects considered in this work trap
the D in low numbers (retention < 1%), the flux of free D back to the
target surface shows no delay as compared to the incoming D flux. The
experimentally observed ∼ 8 ms delayed secondary D peak related to
local recycling at the target [12] remains missing in the current RE
simulations. Future work comprises of ELM studies with clustering of
vacancies, which may play a role in the experimentally observed de-
layed D recycling phenomena.
As the temperature keeps increasing the free V1 become mobile and
the clustering to V2 takes place as +V V D V Di i1 1 2 and
+ + iV V V D V Di1 1 2 2 with = …i 1 6. Clustering of V’s further into
larger clusters ( …V , V ,3 4 ) are part of a future work. Fig. 5 shows the
formation and evolution of V1Di’s and V2Di’s during the full pulse. Also
is shown the evolution of D trapped to impurities C and O. The for-
mation of V1’s and V2’s filled with different levels of D starts to take
place as a direct influence of the ELMs. The number of V1’s and V2’s
increase during the flat-top phase until the target temperature reaches
level, where the diffusion of V1 overrides the filling of V1 with D. This
Fig. 3. An example on the dynamics of vacancy creation, and trapping and
release of D from vacancies during a single ELM at 3.6 s < t< 3.64 s of the
plasma pulse (ELM duration ∼ 6 ms). This ELM results in target surface max-
imum temperature T 834ELMmax K and ΔT∼ 100 K. Top: The ELM creates ∼ 1011
cm 2 new mono-vacancies (V1), which together with the existing V1 are filled
with the incoming D particles. Beyond the ELM peak (> 6 7 ms) the filling
levels of V1Di entities ( = …i 1 6) get stabilized, and there are no empty V1 left.
Bottom: Evolution of all the D-filled V1 during a single ELM. The total amount
of V1Di entities ( = …i 1 6) after this ELM is ∼ 1014 cm 2 (see text for details).
The subfigure shows the ranges of ELM-implanted D with 3 keV, and the re-
sulted defect (V1, I1) distributions.
Fig. 4. Example on the effect of multiple ELMs to bulk W target (time interval
3.5 s < t< 4.0 s). Top: Incoming D flux as measured with Langmuir probes at
the OSP. Centre: Dynamics of the V1 filling levels due to retention, trapping and
retrapping of D. Bottom: Temperature evolution at the OSP.
Fig. 5. Effect of ELMs on the evolution of D trapping in and release from small
vacancies (V1 and V2). Also shown the effect of C and O impurities to D trap-
ping. As the temperature increases, the formation of V2s takes place as the V1s
and V1s with D cluster. After the pulse only a fraction of D is retained in the V1
and V2, whereas the impurities retain most of the D.
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can be seen at ∼ 900 K (t∼ 4.5 s) as a sudden increase in the formation
of V2 accompanied with a corresponding decrease in the number of V1.
This is a result of dynamical interplay between the creation of new V1’s,
D filling vacancies, and V1’s becoming increasingly mobile resulting in
abundance of V2’s. However, as the target temperature increases even
further to ∼ 1100 K (t∼ 6 s), the D detrapping rate from V2 propagates
leaving more unfilled V2 behind, which in turn face prompt dissociation
at high temperatures [26]. In the end of the pulse there is only a small
fraction of D left in vacancies, whereas the majority of the retained D is
trapped to the impurities C and O (Fig. 5). These concentration profiles
of D trapped to C and O extend to several µm’s deep. A similar trapping
profile is expected to be at the grain boundaries extending throughout
the bulk [13]. A more detailed grain boundary trapping study is in-
cluded in a future work. To summarize, the ELM-induced dynamical D
retention and release events take place in the near-surface region of few
tens of nm’s, whereas the long-range and long-term D trapping extends
deep in the bulk. This long-range trapping profile has been also ob-
served experimentally in the post-mortem analyses (see e.g. Ref. [4]
and references therein), which might be a combination of trapping to
impurities, grain boundaries and other intrinsic long-range defects.
However, the present calculations do not show the experimentally ob-
served near-surface D concentration to remain after the pulse. Further
calculations are required, and it may be that the near-surface D con-
centration originates from the ELM-induced effects where the trapped D
is in large-sized vacancy-like clusters (V3, V4, ...). Computational stu-
dies of ELM-induced defects including larger vacancy cluster sizes with
hydrogen trapping properties are part of a future work.
4. Summary and conclusions
To summarize, plasma fuel retention at bulk W target during an
ELMy H-mode pulse of JET-ILW has been studied computationally with
multi-scale RE calculations. Real plasma parameters at the target, such
as the D flux and impact energies, were used as input from a series of
ELMy H-mode plasma experiments. D retention, diffusion, detrapping
and retrapping, ELM-induced defect creation, and intrinsic impurities in
W were included in the calculations. Due to inertial cooling of JET-ILW
the resulted temperature evolution plays a critical role in fuel retention
and in the ELM-induced defect evolution. During an ELM, a complex
interplay takes place between the defects created and the retention,
detrapping and retrapping of the incoming fuel partiles. An averaged D
implantation dose per ELM is (1.3 ± 0.3) × 1016 cm ,2 which creates
approximately 1011 cm 2 vacancies in the target. However, these va-
cancies get occupied with different filling levels of D in the ELM time
scale. Further, as the temperature increases during the ELM, the for-
mation of larger vacancy clusters, i.e. di-vacancies, takes place via
mobilization and clustering of the mono-vacancies. The number of
larger vacancy clusters and the amount of D trapped in the clusters
increase during the pulse as the target temperature rises. At ≳ 900 K the
number of D-filled V1 starts to vanish, whereas the formation of larger
vacancy systems as D-filled V2 keeps on increasing. This is the result of
ELM-induced V1 becoming highly mobile in ELM timescales due to the
high target temperature. It has been shown in Ref. [26] the V2 in W
having similar diffusion properties as the V1, and that the dissociation
probability of a V2 increases exponentially with temperature. As a result
of these properties, at temperatures ≳ 1100 K the amount of D-filled V2
starts to decrease rapidly. The high temperature prevents the formation
of new V2D systems, since the diffusion of the ELM-induced vacancies
becomes greater than the lifetime of the V2 clusters. It is worth to
highlight, the present work does not assess the formation of even larger
vacancy clusters of V3, V4, .... It has been shown in Ref. [13] the for-
mation large-sized W vacancy clusters to take place in the near-surface
region of couple of tens of nm during an ELM-relevant D implantation
with few keV’s in W. Further, in Refs. [23,26] it was shown the large-
sized vacancy clusters in W to be increasingly stable as the cluster size
increases. Therefore, formation of large-sized vacancy clusters in W
may take place during ELMs, and which can survive the high heats
absorbed in the target during ELMy pulses. Moreover, it is likely that
these large-sized vacancy clusters trap fuel particles efficiently. The
inner surfaces of the vacancy-type defects represent a surface-like
trapping site for fuel particles. Thus, the high energy required for D
surface-to-bulk motion in W [24] prevents the D of detrapping from
large-sized vacancy-type defects even at very high temperatures. The
effect of W main impurities C and O was seen to play a crucial role in D
trapping and cannot be neglected. Even the typical levels of impurity
concentrations may retain fuel particles at very high target tempera-
tures. This is due to the impurity concentration profiles extending
throughout the target providing a large trap reservoir for D. However,
in the present work the assessment for D trapping to impurities was in
its simplest form and no multiple filling levels were studied. Still one
can conclude the impurities to play an important role in the long-term
trapping due to the relatively high concentration levels. Another im-
portant factor affecting the fuel retention are the grain boundaries
present in every polycrystalline material. Fuel trapping to W grain
boundaries and the effect of grain boundary diffusion is part of a future
work. As a final remark, the present studies on the effect ELMs at the
target are connected to the plasma effects at the pedestal. The evolution
of ELMs in time and the coupling of particle and heat transport in the
pedestal in between ELMs are part of the pedestal model under devel-
opment [34].
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